South Africa Adventure
WOMEN’S ADVENTURE TOUR
Western Cape, South Africa



ROBERTSON

AQUILA PRIVATE GAME RESERVE

CAPE TOWN

Robertson

Day 3: Robertson
Breakfast enjoyed at the guest house.

Known as the “small town with a big heart”,
you will be surprised by the warm welcome
which awaits you in this quaint country
town. Situated in the shadow of the majestic
Langeberg Mountains with the Breede River
as its life blood, Robertson is the western
gateway to The Heart of Route 62, only 1 ½
hours leisurely drive from Cape Town.
With 150 years of history, Robertson has
grown into one of the most attractive
Cape Wieland’s towns. Victorian buildings,
jacaranda-lined streets, rose boarded
vineyards, columns of red and yellow cannas
as well as bright bougainvilleas all form the
back drop to this delightful town.
The region may be best known for its wines
but the variety of attractions, activities,
accommodation, and culinary delights on
offer - combined with spectacular scenery and
the warm hospitality of the people, makes it a
superb getaway. No matter what time of year
and no matter whom the visitor, Robertson
ensures visitors an unforgettable stay.

Enjoy a tour to VILJOENSDRIFT ESTATE. Depart on 1 hour Boat
ride and enjoy complimentary wine tasting. Seafood lunch
enjoyed at the estate (excluding drinks).
The rest of the day is at your leisure to explore the town.
MO AND ROSE GUESTHOUSE

Overnight: Mo and Rose Guest House, (B,L)

Day 1: Depart Norway
Day 2: Cape Town - Franschhoek - Robertson
On arrival in Cape Town you will be met by your guide at the
airport and transferred to Franschhoek in the Cape Winelands.
Lunch enjoyed at a local wine estate (excluding drinks).
Continue on to the quaint town of Robertson. Check into the Mo
and Rose Guest House. The rest of the day is at leisure before
meeting for dinner, which will be at the Guest house restaurant
(excluding drinks).

VILJOENSDRIFT RELAXING RIVERSIDE EXPERIENCE

Overnight: Mo and Rose Guest House, (L,D)

ROBERTSON
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THE GARDENS AT MO AND ROSE

Day 6: Safari
You will be woken early this morning with hot coffee and rusks!
Head out on a game drive and watch how the bushveld changes
as the nocturnal animals go off to sleep just as the rest of the
animal kingdom awakes and begins their daily search for food.

ROBERTSON VALLEY

Day 4: Robertson

On returning to the lodge enjoy a hearty breakfast and a day of
relaxation be it besides the pool or on your private veranda, or
take part in a horse-back safari. As the day begins to cool enjoy a
final game drive and dinner at the lodge.
Overnight: Aquila Private Game Reserve (B,L,D)

Your South Africa Adventure would not be
complete without the thrills of a safari. Here
you will get up close and personal with the
wild animals that roam the bush veld. Lions,
leopards, rhino, buffalo and elephant are
on view….if you can find them! Add to this
the sightings of giraffe, zebra, wildebeest
and numerous buck species and your safari
experience will be one that only dreams are
made of.
AQUILA PRIVATE GAME RESERVE is a 4 star
establishment in the Southern Karoo. The
reserve is a 7,500 hectare conservancy, and
home to the big 5 legends of the wilderness elephant, lion, buffalo, leopard and rhino.

Breakfast enjoyed at the guest house.
Today you explore the ROBERTSON WINE FARMS with some
gentle cycling to add to the excitement of the day. Nothing too
taxing, just a leisurely pedal between wine estates with a welldeserved, GOURMET lunch to reward your efforts (wine tasting
and cellar tour included). You should return to the hotel well
exercised, well fed and well “watered” – a great combination of
activity and revelry.
Overnight: Mo and Rose Guest House, (B,L)

Safari

AQUILA

Day 5: Robertson - Safari

Aquila has gone to massive efforts and
expense to source and re-introduce wildlife
into the Cape region. A great emphasis
is placed on a wildlife conservation
educational experience. Aquila offers visitors
a complimentary educational introduction to
our cheetahs. Cheetahs are captive bred and
strictly controlled in the interest of cheetah
survival worldwide.

Breakfast enjoyed at the guest house. Check out and depart on
the private vehicle to Aquila Game Reserve.
Situated a 2.5 hour drive from South Africa is the Big Five game
reserve called Aquila Private Game Reserve. After checking into
your rooms it’s time to board the open aired vehicles and explore
the bushveld. Your experienced ranger will get you up close and
personal with many of the animals that roam the bush. Return as
the sunsets for a feast served at the lodge.
Overnight: Aquila Private Game Reserve (B,L,D)

AQUILA

ELEPHANT FAMILY ON EVENING GAME DRIVE
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Cape Town

Day 9: Cape Town
After breakfast, spend the day exploring the CAPE PENINSULA
including the 150-year old lighthouse at Cape Point, before
meeting the incredibly friendly Jackass Penguins on BOULDERS
BEACH This guided tour will give you an oversight to what the
beautiful city of Cape Town has to offer.

They say- “There’s never a bad time to visit
Cape Town” And there is so much on offer
too! You can play on a championship golf
course in the morning, tipple in a wine estate
for lunch, take the funicular ride to Cape
Point in the afternoon and even meet the
friendly penguins at Boulders beach before
partying away at a Long Street night club.
Dubbed as the Mother City, because it
was the first city to emerge in South
Africa, Cape Town boasts five of the top
ten attractions in the country, including
V & A Waterfront, Table Mountain, Robben
Island, Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens
and Cape Point. The sixth is often taken
by the Constantia Valley on the suburbs,
home to the oldest wine region of the
country. Established by Simon van der
Stel in 1685, Constantia Wines were even
patronized by both Napoleon before and
during his confinement years in St.
Helena, and also by his British captors!

Lunch enjoyed at FISHHOEK GALLEY RESTAURANT (excluding
drinks).
Overnight: Villa Lutzi Guest House, (B,L)
WINE PAIRING AT JORGENSEN’S

Day 7: Safari – Cape Town
Early morning game drive and breakfast at the lodge. After
breakfast we head to Wellington and do a spirits tasting and
wine pairing at the most incredible organic local producer
JORGENSEN’S. Owners Roger and Dawn will host us as they talk
you through the various wines and the winemaking process.
KARIBU RESTAURANT

On arrival in Cape Town, Check into the Villa Lutzi Guest House.
The rest of the day is at leisure.
Overnight: Villa Lutzi Guest House, (B)

Day 8: Safari – Cape Town

CAPE TOWN
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After breakfast, enjoy a full day tour of Cape Town city and get a
glimpse into Township living. This tour explains the social history
on a roller-coaster ride that brings you face-to-face with the harsh
reality of our Apartheid past, and great successes of the present.

Day 10: Cape Town
Entire day enjoyed at your leisure for last minute shopping,
sight-seeing or relaxing. This evening meet for your farewell
dinner (dinner transfers included). Dinner enjoyed at KARIBU
RESTAURANT (excluding drinks).
Overnight: Villa Lutzi Guest House, (B,D)

Day 11: Home

City highlights include the Castle, SA Museum and Green market
square.

After breakfast, Check out and settle any extras. Depart on private
transfer to Cape Town Airport in time for your flight home.

Overnight: Villa Lutzi Guest House, (B)

Day 12: Arrive Norway

